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·· tj tit.! ob1u1 is to t'CH1C1mlraw on the indiVidua/ ~ real oppornm il)• to pwrsut her 
obj~c1iws. 1httn occoa11tt would have to ht taken not on~v of IM primar)' gooJ.r tlt11 p.1rsons 
rup1e1iv1ly ltold, but also of thl ~r,oMI ch(JJ·acteristics tltnt gowrn the conveniOll of 
primary goods mJu tit• /Nrson ) ability lo promote IH!r tnds "'·(&n /099: 7'). 

AMtract 

The capabilities approach ~a> util i1.ed to analyzt' access to infonnation 
commun ication cecfmologies (ICTs) such as rad io. telephone (both landline 
and mobile}. ctimputcr, aod email in Puerto Princesa City, Palawan. This srucly 
showod that radi1J and TV are still the most acce~iblc iCTs although ac<..-ess to 
cellular or mobile phones is rapidly increasing. The young, the highly educated 
people in urban ar~ and those with higher incomes are the mo!'t likely benefi· 
ciaries of acces~ to ICTs. The study also revcakd no significanl difference bc
rwecn women and men's use of cell phones and computers and knowledge 
about the email. The~ ufICT was :shown to be inOuenced largely by percep
tions of how relevant they oro in the users' hves. Further, educational attaii1-
ment influences positive perceptions on their need and usefulness. Lastly, the 
srudy showed that people set prioritiei; based on their own set of values and 
understanding of what is important in their day-to-day lives. 
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lnlrodud ion 

Acctss to informacion and communic11tion technologies (ICTs) is viewed as 
critical in society today largcl, because of the potential opponunities that it 
provides. In our globaliud world. ICTs are needed for pcciple nnd communities to 
remain competitive and connected. As such, universal access to ICT policies can 
be seen as policies that expand pc-0pte·s freedoms. tlowever. m::my of the policies 
on universal access to IC:Ts looks at wa}s of providing access without consider
ing tho:: differo::nccs m people's goal~. and the way people value and u!ie thc:m. 

It is in this regard that the Sen·s capabilities approach was utilized with 
respect to the access and use oflCTs. The following were investigated: who had 
acces!I 10 ICTs. the charactc:ristics of people who made use of it. how and for 
what ends they were utilized. 

The capabilities approach is first discussed followed by issues pertaining 
to its operationalization. There will be focus on key concepts in Sen 's approach, 
particularly functioning. capabilities and fTeedoms. Afterwards. how function
ing. capabil i1ies and freedoms apply to ICTs and how the: concepts were 
operationalized in the research are discussed. Lastly. find ings on how different 
demographic characteristics afTccl the access and use or ICTs based on my sur
vey in Pucno Princesa. Palawan are presented. 

Sen 's Capttbility Approach 

In thl' .:apnbiht~ approach. ·1hc analysis of development. treats the &cc:· 
doms of individuals as the basic building blocks. Anention is thus paid particu
larl~ to the expansion of ··capabilities'· of people to lead the kinds of lives the} 
value • and have rellSOn to value .. . Having greato::r freedom to do the things one 
has reason to value is (I) significant in itself for the people's overall freedom, 
and (2) imponant in fostering the person's opportunity to have valuable out
<'O rllcS... Greater freedom enhances the ability of people to help themselves and 
to intlucnce the world. and these matters arc central to the process of develop
ment." (Sen 1999) 

There have been much discussion on the issues this approach raises and 
ways for applying its principles. Its operationalization is the first step to its 
practical use. One difficulty with its opcrationali2J1tion, however, is capabilities 
approach 's "theoretical underspecificat ion and incl us ive view of 
operationalization which contests not only the evaluative but also the praclical 
founda1io11s of utilitarianism" (Comim. :!OO ll. Another prohlem is how its key 
conccr1s. namely functionings. capabilities and freedoms art 'obscurely' or in-
1erchangeabl~ used (Gasper. 2002). 

Tru11sac11ons .\'utl Amel S...·1 & 1td1 Phdlf'fHlll'li !5 t!OOJ1 
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Below arl!' some of the highlights discussed by some scholars about the 
concepts: 

Functioning 
The concept of functioning "reflects the various things a person may value 

doing or being" (Sen. 1999). They arc "components of how a person lives•· 
(Gasper 2002). faaluating ii requires the identification and weighing of valu
able things thal people are able lo be or to do. 

Capabilitie'i 
A person's capabiliry is the set of alternative runctionings vecton a person 

could attain, or in other words the extent of one's positive freedoms (Gasper, 
~002). Capabilities could mean actual things that a person has done, as well as 
things they can possibly do. 

Capabilities approach also points out that people differ in how they trans
fonn 1he same bundle of goods into opportunities for achieving their goals. 
Differences can be due to people's 11bilitics, and in their social status in the 
connnuniry (Biondo. 2002). 

Freedom 
Freedom "involves both the processes Iha! allow freedom of actions and 

decisions. and the actual opponunities that people have. given their personal 
and sud a 1 circumstances." (Sen 1999: 17 ). C enlral 10 1his concept is choice 
(Gasper, 200:!, Comim. 200 I). F.ven if people are provided the opportunity and 
have the needed capabilities, they still have the freedom to decide whether the 
opportuniry is worthwhile to them 

Now, how can capabilities approach be used with respect lo access to ICTs? 

Applying the Capabilllies l\pproach to the Access Use of ICTs 

As with the human development index, it is becoming apparent that poli
cies must coordinate the construction of both human and technological capa
bilities in order ro benefit from the potential applications of new ICTs. The 
United Na1ions Commission for Science and Technology for De'llelopment for 
instance, aside from infra.c;tructure, includes. experience, skills and knowledge 
as critical components in 1he development ofinfonnation sodcties (Mansell, et 
al 1998). These components are the capabilities that are needed to function 
effectively in today's infonnation sociery. Hence, it is not a leap to argue that 
capabilities approach can be applied to ICTs. 

Tran.~(lc/irJHs Natl . . 4cad Sd. & Tech. Philippines 15 (1n03) 
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function in&. Capabilities. freedom and JCTs 

Sen says that "the evaluative focus of this 'capabilities approach', can be 
either on the realized functionings (what a pe~on is acrually able to do) or on the 
capability set of ahenwives that she bas (her real opportunities). The rwo give 
different types or infonnation - the fonner about the things a pe~on does and 
the latter about the things a person is substantively free to do" (1999). 

How then can realized functionings or capability set of alternatives be 
operationali:zed in the access and use of ICTs? 

Realized (and unrealized) functiooing1 

According to Sen ( 1999) ''the assessment of capabilities hes to proceed 
primarily on the basis of observing a person's actual functionings, IO be supple· 
mented by other information. There is a jump here (from functioning to capa~ 
bilities), but it need not be a big jump. if only because the valuation of actual 
functionings is one way of assessing how a person values the options he has." 
Actual or realiT.Cd functioning therefore can pertain lo actual use of ICTs (Fig· 
ure l). 

DiffenmCN 
Among people 

Age 
Income 
Gender 
Motivation 
Profession 
Mobility 
Skills/Education 
Location 
Perceived lmpor1ance of ICTs 

CAPABILITIES 
Knowledge/Experience to uselCTs 
Types/Source of Access to ICTs 

FUNCTIONINGS 
Actual Use 

Where IC Ts are accessed 

Ftaure 1: Applying the Cap• bilities Approach to aeeeu to IC'nl 

Bec;awe thiJI research was also specifically concerned with universal ac
cess to ICTs, realiT.Cd functioning with respect to the use of ICTs considered 
recent use of JCTs. A time frame with respect to the use of the technologies was 
considered, For this n:seareh, 1 asked respondents about their UJe of ICTs over 
the past year. While it is important to know how people transfonn a bundle of 
goods (in thiJ case ICTs) by knowing how and for what purpose they use them, 
this was not extensively covered by this research. 

TrCllUaclioru Nari. A cad &i. & Tee It. Pltilippi,,~s 25 (2003) 
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On Capabilities 

The difticulty ~•th operationalizing capabilities approach is the fact thnt 
some capabilities are harder to measure than others1 and this explains the limi
tations with respect Lo gathering the needed data that can be used to apply the 
&J)proach. 

Given thnl a person's capability is the set of alternative functioningi. vec
tots a person could attain or what a person has done, as well as things they can 
possibly do, this was operationalized by asking people whether tht!y knew how 
to use telephones. cellular phones, and computers. 

Real opportunities for using ICTs are also dependent on the technologies 
or wa)s acccs:o< is provided in the communities they belon1;. Thus. sources of 
accessing l(Ts (whether public or private, in school or at offices. through PCOs 
or telecent~rs. landline or cellular etc.) were asked. The> were also asked which 
"source" they used. 

In evaluating the impact or improvement with respect to universal access 
to ICTs. hoth realized functioning and actual opportunities were investigated. 
Knowledge 10 use an ICT did not always mean they wrre using the technology. 
Geographical acces!i to the technology. did not always translate to ns use. /11 
1J11s un.~rt. ac111a/ oppr1r1uni1ies may or may no11rcmslate 10 realiudjunC'ticmmf_s 
It is re11/i:~d f1m.:tio11it1RS. which act11al/y translates 10 demand for ICT rer
\.01ces. und this may influence the provi.won by private corpurc11io11s of the.Ht 
serl'ice.t to unserved '1ntl rmdcr.~t!n•ed c:omniunities. 

Differences •mong people and importance ofcholtt 

An imponant issue raised hy CA is that while. access to a hasic good, in 
thi!i case ICls. i~ a pren.-qui!iice to use. individual differences. capabilities and 
choice also play " role on whether people make use of these goods. how they 
apply them. and how they arc valued. 

The common measures for access to ICTs are teledensitit!S (:is far as tele
phones are concerned) or lhe number of Internet users (as far internet penetra
tion is concerned). Traditional measurement of access docs not usually look 
into the variations in the use l>f (whether in amounts or for purpose) these re
source!> by different people. 

I low were th1: differences in people with respect to ICT use opcrationali7.ed 
for this research? This study looked at the differences primarily in terms of 
gender, age, education, socio-economic income. the loc.ation of their home (ur~ 
ban/rural). II!> well as mobil ity (or migration pattcms, indicated by having "mul
tiple" homes or addresses) (Figur~ I}. Difterences in preferences and pt:rceived 
value of ICTs were also considered. This is because individual choices to use a 
basic commodity. can be affected by a person's perceived value of the good in 
temls of hO\'r ii can be used or affect !heir lives, whether at home or at work and 

Truttroc11ons Noll .-frud. Sc:i. d Ttrh. Pl11/1ppi11t.r 15 (1()()3) 
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whelher posilively or negatively. 
Finally, people may know how to use a commodity (ICT), recognize its 

importance and value it, and want tn use them but are unable to use them. For 
our purposes. this could be defined as "ttnrealiz.ed functionings." Unreali?.Cd 
functioning is premised on 1he fact lack of access to a bundle of good inhibits 
the person from that life choice, which also captures Sen's concept of 
"unfreedom." This was measured by asking people whether they considi::r cer-
1ain ICTs to be imponant at work or at home, wh)' the) considered them to be 
important and was analyLcd against their actual knowledge: and use of the !CT. 
The reason') that prevent people from using or accessing. ICT.~. ;ue issues gov· 
crnrn1:nt polii:i1:s on uni\'ersal access should addr~ss. 

The Case of Puerto Prineesa City 

fhis resean.:h was based on survey information randomly c:oltecled from 
individuals in Puerto Princcsa Cil). Pal11wan_ A total of :!69 respondents were 
selected from eighteen randomly selected baranga.ys (9 urban and 9 rural). Ibey 
were ~urveyed about their l.nowkdgc and capability tll use various informatiCln 
and communication technologies. The surv!!y was given altemately to husbands, 
wives and other members of the house ho Id who were 12 years or older. The age 
of the participants ranged bccw1:en 12 and 80, with a mean age of 3 5 years (SD 
~14.4). Approximately 58% of the participants were female, and 39% had at 
least sutne college education . Forty·three percent (43%) of the respondents 
reported having hClusehold incomes l1:ss than Ph? 5000 a month, implying thar 
rn~jorit)' of the sampk were poor. 

Respondents were a~kc:d which forms of ICTs. !hey possessed and where 
lhe~ ai;ccssed their basic tclC'phone snviccs, or cellular phone service. Their 
perceptions on whether they considered the telephune nnd cell phone important 
lo have at home nr at work wen- al~o taken . They were also asked why it was or 
wa~ not important to learn to use the computer. Understanding tht:ir reasons 
has implications on how ICTs arc used and whac prevents them from utilizing 
it. The research also in11estigated whether location, gender, educational anain
ment, i11comc and age influence the use of ICTs. such as telephones, cell phones. 
texl messaging, personal computer.> (PCs) and email. 

Puerto Princesa is one of the larger cities in the Philippines. Despite being a 
ci1y. many of its barangays arc stilt rural. The: barangays arc vef) diverse, with 
some located in the coast. some in farm lands, and others in mountainous areas . 
In selecting this site, the research intends to capture varying conditions that 
strategies for universal access should be able lo overcome. 

7iw1sar1iuns .\/111/ .fri.1d Sn & frc·h l'ltilipp11u:s 25 fH}(l.IJ 
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Ownenhlp ohnd AectSS to ICJi 

The most accessible meBnS for communications in Puerto Princesa are radio 
and television (TV) (Table I) and access to cellular phones comes next. 1be 
absence of electricity in some rural barangays mak~ ownership of a radio practi
cal. More people say they own a cell phone. compared to those wbo actually 
have a landline at home, and this reflects the national trend. 

Table I. ICT ownenhlp. Puerto Prlnccsa (n=269) 

JCT 

Radio 
TV 
Cable TV 
PC 
Landline Telephone 
Cellular Phone 

Number who own 

21S 
167 
JS 
14 
19 
63 

.Landllae Tulephone 

% 

I) 

62 
13 
s 
7 

23 

While 63% said having a phone in lhe house was important, only 19% 
said they have bad a phone in the hoiae, and only '1°AI said they still have one al 

home. This shows lhar. even though they rec:ognize the importance of having a 
phone, it does not necessarily mmslate to actual ownership. This also suggests 
lhat demand fOf" landline phones is actually contracting. 

Some of the reasons given for having their land line discoMected was the 
inability to manage the costs, poor service of lhe provider, and difficulty to 
monitor its usage. Others already consider cellular phones as a better alterna
tive. 

Table l. Accessin1 telephones In Puerto Prlncesa (n=J69) 

Daily Weekly Monthly Occasionally Total Total (%) 

From friend/neighbor 6 s 3 4S ~ 22 
Public phone 2 4 I I) r1 l2 
Office/school 6 0 0 13 19 7 
Own house 12 2 0 B 22 8 
Has to go to 1 2 2 69 84 JI 
town center 

Traruacticms Natl. A cad. Sci. & Tech. Philippines 2j (2003) 



The mosl used form ofacce!\s was public phones (Table 2), which includes 
public calling oRiccs (PCOs) located ;it the city center. Most of the responses 
that mentioned using public phones pertain to occasional usage. While occa
sional usage may indicare that people do not need ICTs regularly. it may also 
reflect that it is difficult if no1 inconvenient 10 access public sources of tele
phone access. Majority of those with phones in their own homes use their phones 
everyday. 

Perceived importance orthe tckphonc 

Teleplume ur home. A majority of the respondents (63%), say they consider 
having a telephone at home impo111l11L There wa.'i no significant difference even 
if age, ,ender, educational attainment. household income or their "mobility" was 
considered. 

People said a phone was important primarily for convenience. It saves people 
time, money and effort for important communications to be sent oul. Telephone 
access is also important because it is a prerequisite for some for access to the 
lnte~t. 

Mo!.I respondents also said a phone in the house was needed in case of 
emergencies. It can be used to keep in touch with family especially in cases 
where the members no longer live in the same house or they work in other 
n:g1ons Some al!>O sec the telephone as useful for business especially for those 
who work from home rhe perceived use of the phone was also connected to 
staying m touch with the office from home and vice-versa. For some sl\Jdents, it 
is imponant in order to be more aware about school and if there arc any assign
ments 

There 's also a social function to having a telephone at home. It keeps 
people entertained, and allows people 10 talk to friends and neighbors. 

People who said lhe phone was not important to have in the house argue 
that it is not a neccs~ity since }OO could alwayi; personally visit the person you 
WftOt to talk 10. Its use is also difficult to monitor. Some rank the phone lower in 
their priorities. compared with food. water and electricity. especially when they 
consider that they might use it sparingly. 

Ahsence of Clmnet'lion.f . They say thal they don't have anyone to call. 

Cnmplirnfl:s tlwir liw:;. They argue that it could ~ a distraction to their 
children 's srudics . Bills ::arc inaccur:lle ::and a hassle lo pay. Otl~rs complain that 
many people. especially neighbors. use the phone and male controlling ex
penses a problem. 

Alrernu11n~ uc1:e.t.r. Some prefer using the cell phone, or access the phone at 
the office. 

TrtJllSIKllOn( •\°tJI/ Ai:ud Sci & 1t·d1 l'l11/1pp11u•s !5 (!(1(>31 
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CosrtE.xpe1Uiw - Aside from some not having money to have a phone 
subscription, some still consider having a telephone as a luxury. Wrth others. it 
won't be cost effective to have one 

Other.\ _Some also say thc:y don ·1 neeil it. or that it does not lit their lifestyle. 

7idephcmi: ul wurA. People recogniL.cd the importance of the phone at work 
in terms with dealing with thcirco-workc~. employers. and subordinates. It makes 
transactions more efficient and saves time and money, especially with transporta
tion expenses. It is useful fur coordinating with suppliers and dealers and is an 
important service for clienLs. It allows them to monitor what's hnppcuing at home. 

Those who said the phone was not important nt the workplace gave the 
following general reasons: ( 1) They have altemative communication technolo
gies which they find more useful: (2) The nature of their work does not t:nlail 
staying in an office. or rtquire having a phone; (3) Their house is located near 
their workplace; and (4) they couldn't maintain the expenses entailed with hav
ing one at work. 

Only educationa I anainmem was statistically significant with respect to the 
phone being needed for work. Those with higher education, particularly those 
who !'\!ached collcge-le"el educ<1tion. were mart tikel> to con~ider rhe telephone 
as crucial 10 thc:1r work. 

Cellular Phone 

In Puerto, 23.4% of 1he sampl~ o·wned their own cell phone, and 2?% 
borTow the cell phone rhey use. The primary reason for not having a l!Ctl phone 
was cost. Either ~oplc couldn't afford one or could not maintain its regular 
use . A few argued that they have a cen phone they could borrow or they alread)' 
have n landline. Only one person said that there was no sipial in their 11rc11, 
although in general. many of the rural barangays surveyed did not have acces· 

7h.J11.Yact1ons Natl .4cad. Sci & Tech. Philippi11t•s 15 (2(}f)3) 
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Table .3: Acce:ula1 cellular pbonts in Puerto Priacaa (n-269) 

N o~ 

Own 63 23 
Relative 61 23 
Friend l4 5 
Officemate 3 ) 

Office issued cell phone negligible 

•frequencies for others mentions were reclassified into relatives (J), I (officemate) 

Among those who use a cell phone in Puerto, a majoriry said they used 
SMART {72%). The primary reason given for preferring SMART was signal 
qualiry, the fact that S.MART was in Palawan first, and cost. 

Of the payment options, 100 said they used prepaid, and only J said they 
had fixed payments. With prepaid cards, they feel they have more control with 
their expenses, and payment is easier because there's no problem with monthly 
bills. However, with prepaid cards people are less aware of whether they are 
being charged correctly for their calls. 

It is interesting that demographic differences exist in people's perceived 
need for a cell phone, whereas no significant differences were noted of people's 
perceived need for a home phone (Table 4) . Perceived importance of the cell 
phone was significantly different (p<0.05) wich age, educational attainment. 
household income and with respect to people having more than one place to go 
home to. 

Table 4: Multiple resideact and perceived need for ICTs 

Has other places or residence Need cellphone(%) Needs a home phone (o/o) 

Ycs(n=-92) 
No (n= 170) 

72.83 
55.88 

65.22 
61.18 

Most of the usefulness associated with the telephone was also mentioned 
with respect to the cell phone. It was useful for emergencies, and keeping in 
touch with friends and family. But there were also unique features and uses of 
the cell phone that was brought up: 

I. More control in tenns of personal use and controlling expenses. 
l. Added convenience. hallows a person 10 catl and be reached anywhere 
at anytime (provided there is a signal). 

Transactions Natl. Acad Sci & Tech. Phi/ippi"es 15 (1003) 
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3. Keeping up with the times. Some say they need the eel I phone just to 
keep up with the times lllld to be "in" or as some say to be "hi·tech". Sume 
feel the need to be pan of this, lest they be left behind or mi~ out on du: 
opportunities it provides. 

There were others who remained unconvinced ebout the advantages of 
having a cellular phone of their own. Their reasons include, the imperfection of 
the technology, their lack or skills, its, cost, and privacy issues among others: 

I. Imperfect technology. Many still complain about the technical problems 
of the cell phone. Foremost is the absence ofn:liable cell signals or 
altogether no signals in their place of residence. 

2. Lack ohkllls. They don't know how lo use one, or h11.ve poor eyesight. 
3. Princy. Some complain about Jrd parties, or unnecessary intrusions 

into their privacy 
4. No one to c.11. Some mention that they really have no one to call. 
5. C1>1t. They have no money to buy one, and find it too expensive to use 

or to maintain. 
6. A\lailability of other sources or indirect access. They already have a 

phone, or they could borrow a cell phone from someone else. 

Location and JCT Use 

The dala (Table S) shows that as far as ability to use ICTs arc concerned, 
more people use phones and cell phones compared to personal computers and 
email. 

'l'llble 5. Knowledge to UK ICT iD Puerto Prlneesa {D'"'269) 

Mail Phone Cell phone SMS PC has email 

51.2% 68..B"A. 51.7% 41.6% 24.S% 82% 

It is apparent that while more recent technologies have yet to take a hold 
on the population, sending letters via post has already been superseded by voice 
communications. In Puerto Princesa. where access to the lCT infrasbUcture is 
not yet well developed, 8C(:e55 and use is lower for the more modem tedmolo· 
gies. The use of mail, however is lower than use for phones because some 
communities still do not have reliable postal services. 

Transactioiu Natl. A cad. Set. & T~t:li. Pllilipplfl~S 2 5 (200J) 
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Rural/Urban disparitk!!i 

The disparity berween urban and rural areas (Table 6) is pronounced and 
highlights the disparity in the infrastructure development in the place. [n rural 
areas, de!!pite postal services being less reliable, or non-existent. more people 
have sent letten/mail rather than place a call. This simply shows the inconvenience 
of accessing the nearest phone for those living in Puerto's rural barangays. 

Using a phone, c'll phone, and a personal computer was significant with 
respect to location. People in urban areas had a distinct advantage with respect 

to capability to use these technologies versus 1heir rural counterparts. 

Table 6. Location and ICT use in Puerto Princes.a 

Urban (n= 120) 
ICT know-how 

Rurlll (n=149) 

Yes % Yes % 

Sends Posl/Mnil 71 S92 83 SS.1 
Telephone 106 883 79 53.0 
Cell phone ~ 72.5 52 34.9 
Knows SMS• 74 61.7 38 25.5 
Computers• 48 40.0 18 121 
Has email ~ 16.7 2 13 

··----

Gender and ICT Use 

The results (Table 7) reveal that women were more likely to be using 
telephones, cell phones, computers, the Internet and email. Funhennore, the 
chi-square test showed that the differences were significant (p<0.05) with respect 
to use of cell phones, computers ond knowledge about the email. The differences 
were nol significant with respect lo telephone use. The nwnbcr who used the 
internet and had email accounts were too small to be significant. 

Women having more access to JCTs bodes well for development, because 
they are more likely to transmit these benefits to their t'amily and community. 
This also has implications as far as using women as conduits of infonnation 
and knowledge, or as intennediaries for spreading know·how found in the 
Internet. 

Trati.suc1io1U Natl ti.cad Sci & Tt,·h Phll1ppil'lts 15 (1003) 
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Table 7. Gender and JCT 111e in Puerto Princesa 

Male (n= 113) Female (n=IS6) 

ICT know-how Yes % Yes % 
Telephone 72 63.72 113 72.44 
Cell phone 49 43.36 90 57.69 
Computers 21 18.58 45 28.85 
Knows email JO 8.85 28 17.95 
Has email 6 5.31 16 10.26 
Uses Internet 10 8.85 16 10.26 

EdU£:11tion and JCT me 

The level of education is statistically significant in the wie of all the ICTs 
surveyed and lhe stills auociatcd with it (Table 8). Those wilh higher educa
tional aitairunenl tend to know and make we of ICTs mon: than people with 
less education. 

EighEy-eight percent (88%) of the sample who reached college have been 
able to wic a phone, compared to only 34% for people wllh prinwy schooling. 
The same dispariEy W1 be said with the use of the cell phone and the computer. 
Fifty-two percent (52%) of those who have finished coUege know how to WIC a 
computer versus none for those who finished elemental}' schooling. 

Table I. Educational attainme•t and ICT DH In Puerto Prinecu 

Educational Attainment 

ICT capabiliEy Elementary High School College 
N=SO N=98 N=104 

Telephone 17(34%) 64(650/o) 92(88%) 
Cell phone 10(20%) 37(38%} 80(77%) 
SMS 6(12%) 29(30%) 69(66%) 
Personal Computer 0(0%) 8(8%) S4(S2"/o) 
Knows email 0(0%) 3(3%) 33(32%) 
Has email IC1;ount 0(0%) 1(1%) 20(190/o) 
Knows lntemct 0(0%) 9(9%) 36(35%) 
Used lntcmet O(O"Ai) 3(3%) 22(21%) 
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The survey also reveals that lhe proponion who knew how to use computers 
and knew 11.bou1 the email and the Internet increases with the level of educational 
attainment This was also true with respect to the proportion who knew the 
email 1111d Internet and acnially used them. For instance, only 33% of people 
who reached high school and know about email have an account, versus 60'Yo 
of those who reached college and le.now about email. 

This suggesu that better educated people are able to have a greater 
appreciation of the applications lhat ICTs provide. 

(n~om~ and JCT use 

Table 9 indicates that close to 70% of those with incomes less than P5000 
per month have used a phone and 62% have used a cell phone. This proves that 
poor households have use for these tecltnologies. 

Table 9: Income and usage orJCTs (percent), Puerto Printesa 

Monthly Sends H3i Hll!I Can Has Has 

House Mail 
Us~d tlsed 

Send Used 
~I 

• Phoae a cellphone ~~eounl 

Hold Income (%) {"'II) ("'") SMS(%) aPC(%) ~·) 
----~ 

Less than 5000 St SS 35 25 II 1.7 
(n=l 17) 
5001-10000 SB K2 S6 45 2l!i 6 
{n=66) 
IOOOl-20T (IJ 92 88 65 46 Z3 
(n=26) 
More lhan 20T 79 7J 100 Pb 64 )6 

(n=l4) 
Does not know so so 100 so 0 () 

(nm2) 
No Answer Q 74 51 51 38 13 
(n-39) 

Household income was statistically significant {p<.05) in the use of the 
telephone, cellphone, PC and the corresponding computer skills. The survey 
revealed that the capability of people to use lCTs increases with individuals i.n 
households with higher incomes. This implies that the affordability of these 
services are crucial to their use. While competition bas brought down prices to 
some extent, some pea pie still consider lhe cost of using telephones, cell phones 
and computers prohibitive . 
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The oldest group in the sample was less likely to use telephones, cell phones 
and computers (Table 10). The differences were signifieont (.p<O.OS) with ~ 
spec1 to telephone use, cell phone use, knowledge ofSMS, computer use, know I· 
edge about email, use of an email address, and use of the Internet. ln all these 
cases, the younger groups tend to know more and are more capable in using 
JCTs. 

Table 10: Age and use ofICli in Puerto Princeaa 

12·21 22·34 3.S-44 4S and 
yrs old yrs old yrs old above 
n=.S4 (%) n=102 (%) n=48 {%) n=64 (o/o) 

Sends mail so so 63 56 
Telephone 78 '4 M 58 
Cetl phone 74 56 44 31 
Knows SMS• 74 ~ 33 13 
Compute~• 4.1 3'2 17 3 
Knows email 32 14 13 1.6 
Used Internet 26 II 2 0 
Has email address 20 to 2 0 

For the elderly and less educated, wha1 may be key is indire<:t access to the 
technology, and to the infonnation and knowledge that comes with it. Indirect 
access a«:cun when there are other people in the household who use the ICT 
and who, in tum, serve as intennediaries for those who do not know how to use 
them. For example. some people ask their children lo email or text for them, 
and in return, some people send messages through these same people who then 
relay them b!K:k to the "non·use~. '' In some cues, other usen within the hous~ 
hold may actually help bring the older people to embrace and learn to use the 
JCTs on their own. 

Computen 

Ownership does not guarantee that a person .knows how to operate equip. 
ment, and this is evident with permnal computers (PC) (Table 11). However, it 
also shows that ownership of a PC makes a person more likely to know how to 
use them, than if they did not have a PC in the house. But. more people who 
know how to use a computer don't possess a computer of their own. This BU&· 

gests that a majority have access to computers through schools, the office, pu~ 
lie Internee c&fes or computer rental shops. 
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Table t I. Ownenblp or eomputer vs. knowledp to use PC 

Can operate a PC? 
Owns a PC v~ No 

Yes 
No 

30 10 
112 JS2 

Only a slight majority of those who know of email and the Internet actually 
possess an email account or have tried using the Internet. As mentioned 
previously, one significant factor in moving from knowledge of an application, 
like email and the lniemet, to actually trying them is the level of education. 

Of the respondents who said they have email accounts, fourteen (64%) 
said their account is provided by their office or school and the remainder say 
they have an Intemct·bascd account (e.g. yahoo, hotmail). This indicates the 
important role organiz.ations (e.g. schools, workplaces, community 
organizations) can play in connecting the digitally excluded. 

Perceptions on the importance of the computer 

Some people are interested to learn the computer purely out of curiosity. 
Some want to learn in order to teach it to their children, while others say they 
do not want to be left behind with the knowledge, or that they remain ignorant 
about it. 

But, there are also people who want to team ~ause they have specific 
applications in mind. In particular, they want to learn to send email. Then:: are 
also otheB who want to be more prepared for the fuhare. They sec it as an "'in· 
demand" and important skill to have. lbey perceive the computer as a tool 
that can help make-work more efficient. Some people recognize how the nature 
of work is changing and see knowledge about computers as crucial io their 
competitiveness for future employment. 

The common themes about why people find it unnecessary to learn the 
computer, were age, motivation and time. 

Age. They say that b~use they are old, they would be hard to teach. 
Associated with this are their .. physical "limitations" of not having good 
eyesight, or inability to go out oflhe house to learn. Older respondenu also 
have the perception that the computer is just for the young. 

Motivation.. Some people say that they're just not interesred, nor have the 
patience and motivation to learn. 
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Timll . People ar~ too busy with their work and have no lime to learn the 
i.:omputr:r. 

lmplkstions 

first, the impact of lCTs is dependent foremost on access to it. While 
access to ICTs is increasing. people must always bear in mind _~hich ICTs are 
mo$t_accessible and u~ed by PU!~l"!Jral COJilmunitic~, Radio and TV are 
still the most accessibk ICT_ although access to cellular phones is rapidly 
increasing. 

Second, 1he research indicates that the young, the highly educ~'cd, oeoplc 
in urban areas and with higher income's are the more likely beneficiaries of 
access 10 ICl's. Filipino ~omen, on th.e other hand. art;..J!Ot disacjvantag~~-1!! 
!h~ use of cqmmunica.tion Lcchnologies . Efforts must then be made to bridge 
the digital divide across these demographic differences. Although new wireless 
and satellite-based technologies are slowly making this possible, the issue of 
how to provide the it1frastructure to rural areas and keep the cost affordable 
and monageable remains. The populari(}' of prepaid cards for cell phones and 
the use of SMS show that ordinary households value control over their budgets 
and the use of their ICTs. It also shows rhat demand exists in economically 
poorer households. 

Third. using an !CT is influenced largely by their perceptions of how 
relevant they wi 11 be in people's lives. Educational attainment is one of the 
statistically significant variables that influence positive perceptions on the need 
and usefulness of lCTs. This suggests that the education of people on the 
advanuigcs and opportunities that ICTs can provide must be integrated with 
strategies to provide more access to it. Only then would ICTs become relevant 
to more people. 

Last. people set priorities based on their own set of values and 
understanding of what is important in their day-tu-day lives. It is important 
for us lo know the kinds nf information people C'Clnsider crucial if we arc 10 

influence thi!ir usc of ICTs in the li..iture. 

Condusions 

This paper has shown that it is possible to apply the capabilities approach 
to analyzing access to lCTs at the local level. 

Access to ICTs is often measured in t~rms of g.eographic access and 
affordability. However. access to lCTs. lll1cl basic needs in general, are not solely 
limited to this. but should also tactor in the capabilities of people to make use 
of them. Considering lhc 11.dvancemems in t~hnologies, the reduciion in pric~s 
of services. and the increasing ubiquity of ICTs. one issue that persists is what 
prevents people from using them. 
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Even wilh the liberalizatio11 of the telecommunicalions industry and lhe 
development of new infonnation and communication technologies. universal 
access will remain an imponant concern of government . Go-vcmmenl should 
remain vigilant, because oew technologies are no assurance that groups long 
disadvanrngcd would finally goin access to crucial information and new 
knowkdgc. It is even likely lhat those who gain access lo newer technologies 
are the same groups who already have access to older rechnologies . In the end, 
access to new ICTs could simply mirror the divide that exists wilh respect to 
access to older ICTs_ 

Although newer technologies arc able to ovcn:omc some of the technical 
limitations of the telephone. access 10 its use goes beyond this. For everyone in 
society to have equal opponunities to reap the benefits !hal ICTs could bring. 
we 111 usl also address th.: soc io-cconom ic and cultur:il barriers lo its use. and 
dcvelup people's capabilities to Usl!' them. People must be made more aware of 
the applicarions and opportuni1ics that new ICTs bring. In this way. a more 
integrated approach has to be developed, in order to make sure policies and 
strategies. for universal access to lCTs are not wasted 11nd lead to human 
development. An integrated approach means a number of things. It means 
integrating efforts between the government. private sector and civil society, as 
wcl I as an integrated approach as far as providing access. marketing. applicarions 
and contcnl de~·elopment, !raining and capability building. It also involves 
linking the various forms of ICTs that are available in the community. 
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